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EDITORSEDITORIS NOTEsNOTE many

thingsthin s are happening today toamasalanskasalaskas natives position on
their aagesges old land rights the
following is a simple and com-
plete description of all the many
activities in congress washing-
ton and alaska we must underunden
stand the full picture of whats
happening because each past in-
teracts with each otheraother

by JIM THOMAS
congressmen are busy men

their schedules each day begin
early in the morning and run late
into the night they consider
small issues of district magnitude
to great issues of international
importance their time does not
permit them to think long on
one subject so to keep an issue
foremost in the minds of con-
gressmen industry and organi-
zations send lobbyistshobbyists to wash-
ington DC

AFNs men in washington are
its topmosttop most president emitemil not-
ti and first vice president john
borbridge jrjroajro

ALASKA delegation
the closest men to alaskasalanskas

issues are its two senators gravel
and stevens and its congressman
pollock AFNs men in washing-
ton contact these representatives
frequently asserting and justify-
ing the AFNs position on native
land rights and in turn taking a
reading of what alaskasalanskas delega-
tion feels the congress is planning
with the bill at various stages

committees
AFNs bill concerns land and

aboriginal claims and compensa-
tion thus the committees of the
congress involved are the sub-
committees on indian affairs
and the full committees on in-
terior and insular affairs the
men who belong to these com-
mittees are generally aware of
indian or native dealings but
not necessarily experts in native
conditions or even native or in-
dian law notti and borbridge
visit these men as schedules per-
mit filling in the information
gaps so that these men are fully
aware of the alaska natives
position on the land rights settle-
ment

THE CONGRESS
to a senator from rhode

island a state smaller than alas
kas malespina glacier acreage
in the millions is hard to en-
vision to congressmen who come
from non resource poorer states
millions of dollars mean very
much in order to understand
alaska for what it really is and
the rights of the alaska native
AFNs washington staff must
work very hard demonstrating
to these men that alaska is

unique and that conditions are
not the same as these repre-
sentativessentatives states

THE PEOPLE
the men of congress repre-

sent people throughout the
united states congressmen are
responsive and responsible to the
people of their various statessostatess0statesSo
AFNs notti and borbridge go
directly to the people by tele-
vision radio mail and directly
through speaking engagements

notti and borbridge keep con-
stant contact with AFNs legal
counsel justice arthur goldberg
and the washington office under
the direction of former attorney
general ramsey clark

justice goldberg and general
clark are well known and re-
spected throughout america
congress knows they only take
cases of great public importance
and it is impressed that justice
goldberg is serving the native
people and their cause for free

ALASKA
the AFN in alaska has its

headquarters in the kaloa build-
ing in anchorage the kaloa
building is built and owned by
the tyoneksTyoneks a native group on
the cook inlet it shows what

natives can do when given the
chance

there are 15 natives on the
AFN staff they handle jobs
from coordinating educational
information showalter smith to
job training programs miles bran-
don

lately the anchorage office
and other AFN representatives
throughout alaska have been
concentrating their efforts on the
AFN land claims proposal


